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SHELL SHOCK STAMMERING AND OTHER 
AFFEC'rIONS OF VOICE AND SPEECH.' 

By CORTLANDT MAQMAHON, B.A.OXON. 

"Instructor_ for Speech" Detects at St." Ba1·thololnew's Hospital, a.nd L01'd 
Knutsford's Sp,ecial HospitdZs for Officers, and of the Staff of King 
Edwa1'd VII Hospital f01'Officen, an(l Princess HenTy.of Battenb'erg'8 
Hospital for Officers, etc. 

SHELL SHOCK STAMMERING. 

TirE stamnler w1;tich has its origin in shell shock is in my 
-experience one in which tpere is chiefly difficulty.in the production 
of the yoiced cohson~n"ts and vowel sounds,. and is one which do~s 
not present the general difficu1ti~s met with in the ordinary 
stammer. " It maybe ;described as a more -or less severe inhibitioll 
-of the speech, and it is accompanied in some cases with a-mnesia, or I 

the forgetting-of words which obviously are requirE:)d and for which 
other worqs are substitqted. The condition is very suggestive of' 
the type of aphasia knowri as aphemia, with which I willdeallate~. " 
The prognosis of such cases is good, and in mild cases it is best to 
leave the t~ouble quite 'alone, and as the patient's general condition' 
improves the stammer" disappears. In more severe cases instruc- " 
tionshould be given, _and as a preliminary the patient should be -
taught to fil! the lungs in a proper manner. This is brought about 

" by the acquirEifuent of an inferior lateral costal expansion during 
inspiration andauring expiration the'abdominalmuscles must con
tract slowly and strongly, so that the diaphragm is pres,sed upwards 
by the abdominal viscera' and the lower ribs drawn downwards 
and inwards' and the air' expelled from -the hmgs definitely and 
:adequately. This latter action I describe as the ,motive,power of 
the voice, 'and I train the patient to rely upon it very much indeed , 
as he sp~aks., The'steady breathing produces a s~nse of repose in 
the stammerer and the emotions of nervousness and anxiety yield 

" very readily to it. "' One also i~presses upon the stammerer that 
~any raising of the upper_ chest or tensing of the muscles of the 

-- throat,. tongue, a,ndjaws, is fatal to, the, acquirement,"of normal 
speech. The method of breathing which I employ is fllllydescribed 

. . ' " -

1 A paper read at a meeting of the Medical Society of London on December 12, 
1916. 
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in the Transactions of the Medical Society of Lo'ndon,1 in the June 
mlmber 1916 of the Royal Army MedzcdZ Oorps Gazette,.the Lancet 
of Oetober 2, 1915, and ,elsewhere~ - ,J ' , ' , 

The. next step -is to teach_the main'vowel sounds and their 
re~qnator positions which- means the correct position of, the tongue 

• and lips arid -the distance- between, the' teeth for each main .vowel 
-. sound. When the sounds are co~rectl.x. shaped for, the fullest' 

-resonance is given to each sound by overtones and harmonics being' 
produced to their fullest extent with 'the greatest possible ease. 
The main vowel sounds are '00, OH, AW, AH, A, EE.A general 
description oftheirpositions is tha;t the lip's are forward, the tip of 
the tongue near the lower teeth !1nd the-.{j.i~tance betwe~n the upper 
and lower teeth is from 13 inch -. for 00 ~to two incbes for AH;, for A . 

the teeth ,nearly meet, and for EE the, teeth are touching. These, 
same sounds' combiriein six ways: (1) AH and 0,0 as In the word 
"sound" ; (2)-AH and EE making the long" I " ; (3) A wand EE as in 
" boy" (4) OH ana. 00 as.in i,' road" ;' (5) A and EE as in '~rain" and 
"fair"; (6)EE and 00 as in "pe\v" and" you." .K third and last: 

'group is fOl'l~led by words in which no main vowel sounds 01' com- " 
pound s.ounds appeal', Such words/ar.§l placed either' on the open AH -

• position 01' the .closed EE posi.tion" e.g." words like" long," '~on ': 
-" have" " not,"-" £ronl," " a~bot"" "Jove," and /I among," are on the', " 
position of AH, andwQrds like /I little," /lit,"" ring," "sister,"" first," 
and. "minister," are 'on the position of EE.' This arrangement 

. ~:ffords an extremely easy alid practical way of learning the:: vowel 
positi6ns in nearly all -words and is quite sufficient for all practical 
purposes. 'The 'consonants are divided into two_ classes-the 
~'voiced" and the "breathed." The" voiced" consonants are 

\ produced with vibrations in the vocal cords and must be produced 
slowly so that, during ~nstruction, the vibrations are distinctlY 
heard. The /I breathed " consonants" are pioduced quickly an~ 
lightly, and the vowel, sound in the word immediately sought for. 
The - /I -vOIced" , conso,nants: are B, D, G, J, IJ, M', N, R, Vi W, Y" 

and z,and of these consol!ants thew is the 00 sound and:y'is the 
'EE sound. The '" breathed" consonants are c, 'F, ,_H', K, P, Q, s. T. 

-. Ail this, knowledge is very easily acquired, and with a little prac
.... tice the correct production 'of the vo-wel sounds and consonants is 

automatically -performed.' Generally this amount of instruction 
on vowel -sounds and consonants combined with steady practice in .' . -

1 See paper on "Gun, Shot Wounds of the Chest,"by C. MacMahon, in, 
vo1. xxxix of the Society's Trans,!ctions.' 

-' 
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breathing exercises is sufficient for, a sbmmerer who has ,only 
commenced to stammer from shell shock and has not acquired the 
physical disabilities which supervene in a stammer of long ~tanding. _ 

There are also a large number of _ stammerers·. whose stamtper 
has been. seriously intensified by sheir shock· or wounds,and 
whose stammer has existed since' childhood; ,and there are, other 
stammerers whose affliction has been overcome' but has be'en 
resuscitated by the same causes. These cases are very much more 
difficult to deal with, and thee. instruction must necessarily be much 
more definite and takes a considerable time. Several ~lliterative 
examples rilustbegive~ for each of the consonants whic4 must be 
regula.rly practised and' the vowel sounds taught by examples of 
them being g'iven' in many ways, so that in every word they are ~. 
instantly recognized. There must~ however, be no ,mental strain 
in learning what is necessary, It must be taken in slowly and 
gradually absorbed., . , 

In stlJ,mmerers ofa severe 'type the throat muscles are hard. and 
tensed' and the 'tongue so drawn up at the backthatit,is almost in 
contact with the soft palate-all this must be overcome before much 
improvement can be sought for. Stammerers are 'often given very " 
bad, advice and the worst is ,to take a long deep breath, .without • 

·exphiining what correct breathing i's, which they are told will 'make 
speech quite~asy. !,he long deep breath almost invariably results' 
iri the stammerer raising the upper chest; overloading the upper, part 
of the lungs and tensing the throat muscies; speech is thereby 
made an impossibility .. If these efforts are persisted in tll'e stammer 
is made very much, worse. . " ' , , '.' 

Starnrnerers vary very 'much in the type of their stfl,mmer, their ", 
demeanour and sensitiveness. Ge'l1erallyspeaking the la~yngeal 
type of stammerer, i.e., the stammerer 'who has difficulty in prb-' 
ducing the vowel sounds and voiced consonants is more easily cured 
than the stammerer who rapidly repeats introducing consonants and 

. whose type of trouble is' known' as stuttering. In practically ~ll 
types the treatment is both Plentaland. physical but- naturally the 

, need' of either form, in particular, is more strongly indicated in sOlX)e 
stammerers than i~ others. In some cases the marked lack of con, . 

- > - " ' , 

trol of the emotions is the exciting cause o£\the stammer: in other 
cases the emotions are well under control ''and the stammer is 
almost entirely of a physical pature. 

It may be of interest to 'mention a few cases'keated by this 
method. . 

(a) A young qffieer whom. I j1ad previouslysuccessftillytreated 
• • I • 

/ 

/. 
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Cortlandt MacMalwn 195 

when he was a scho~l boy relapsed after being twicewoum1ed. His 
impediment 'was of the laryngeal typeaild when spoken to he was 
often quite speechless. He was anxious to pa,ss into the Regular 
Army from the Reserve of Officers to'whiclihe was attached, but 
his stammer prevented it. I saw him nine times and he improved 

. so rapidly that he then 'applied for a Medical Board to have his 
speech tested., In spite of this trying ordeal he came through it 
most successfully and. was passed intotlie first battalion of 'his 
regiment, 

(b) An officer, a pati,ent in Londonderr}' House, wounded on 
September 7 last, beganto stammer within a few minutes of receiving' 

, his wound. (saw him on September 28 and gave him full instruc
tions in breathing and vowel sQunds, ,The stammer was of the 
laryngeal type and there was also ~lifficulty ",i'th the letter T. 
Unfortunately he had to -go, away for special treatment in con
nexion with his wound, but he wrote tome on October 2;1': "My 
spee'ch has greatly if!1proved and'I lllay s~y with the exception of, a 

I very slight stammer, i~ restored:" , 
(c) An officer, a p,atient in Moniy Lodge, ,was blown' up ·b'y a 

shell on-April 29. 'A stammer ·supervened. When first seen on 
November 8 his 'throat muscles tensed'very lnuch and the breath
ing was very irregular. The speech 'was slow and he checked ver'y 

, much on, the voiced consonants. He is now practically normal in 
speech and tpere is very seldom the slightest difficulty in speaking.' 

, He is still under treatlJlent but i,n a week or two will be completely 
cured. I asked him vyh~t had helped'11il11 most- in his recovery 
and he replied that'it was the proper breathing, because he could 
always'make hi1:).1sel£ ~uite quiet and free, from anxiety when 

,'. applying it. ' , 
, (d) An officer whom. I had previou~ly ~reated for a seyere all
round stammer before the War came and .reported to ril'e within 

, 'the last fortnight that,althoughhe had been through heavy fighting 
in Fr~nce and was,in the Serbian retreat, he never had the smallest 
trace of a stammer. . 

(e) When in a ward at St. Bartholomew's Hospital a few weeks 
ago ~ ,private soldier asked to, see me.' He toldme.I had treated 
him. fora stammer. at the Hospital a few years ago, since when, . 
and although he had been b~dly shot in the face during the War, . 

,there was not the slightest,evidenc~ of his former impediment, . 

APHASIA. 

The cases of aphasia that I have treated havene~dv all exhibited' 
a ,type of motor aphasia .called aphemia in which the faculties of 

, \ 

,. 

f . 
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196 Shell Shock Stammering, 'and other Affections 

hearing, writing and, reading were normal but' speech was either 
practically non-existent ~or was only produced with great difficulty. 
The memory was' as a rule rather defective, but not seriously so.' 
These patients must 15e taught the same method of breathing as 
in~ stammering and as can be imagined the correct breathing, with 
its calming effect on' the ehlotions, has a' great deal to ,do with 
recovery. The patient suffering from aphemia has ainisconceived 
idea as to ~ how voice' is produced and consciously or SUb-COll~ 

sciously tries to get ,the voice by physical effort, and as a sound is 
attempted one IlOtices his m:uscles are tensed everywhere and after 

, he has with difficulty produced a simple sOUl:id or word he is quite 
e~haustea with the effort. The treatment,t.herefore, i,s to get as 
complete musc\llar' and mental relaxation as ppssible, to explain 
that voice is a matter 6(resonance in the head and chest, and that 
it only originates in the vocal cords, and then to start on the 
simple vowel sounds which the patient generally produces in ~ few 
minutes. Then simple wor'ds like " sister," "nurse" and" good
night" are learnt. 'l'hen comes a time in some cases when the 
patient has so far recove~'ed from the original cause of his trouble 
that normal speech really is possible if only relaxation of effort can 
occur. This accounts for the dramatic ·returnof the speech of 
which one occasionally hears. The, undue effort made 'sets'up a 
hyperremia. of the brain which is ju'st sufficient to prevent speech, 
being normal and when the patient unconsciously relaxes this 
effbrt he .immediately speak; quite normally. 'llhis kind of recovery 
is, not the normal course that this type of aphasia follows and the 
recovery is generally steady and rather slo",. "-

I would like to mention two cases which are, I hope, of-interest:
(a) A private soldier, a patient in St. Barthoiomew's Hospital, 

had been blown up by a shell and when I saw him l18 was quite 
speechless. After explaining what I required him to do: he could 
wi~hin a few minutes produce vowel sounds with difficulty, and as/ ' 
time went ,on he was able to say a few simple words. I was told 
that be had asked in writing if he might have a tooth extracted, 
as he had read of. recovery cif' speech in a similar case to his own by 
such means: I assured -him he could recover his speech without 
that operation. His general condition greatly improved and Iiold 

, him, after seeing him three times, tl)athis speech wo:uld probably 
, return immediately if he would get complete relaxation of, effort. 

Shortly afterwards When playing.cards he said, "That is my card," 
and from that moment his speech was quite' normal. 

, (b) ,An officer in No. 1 London General Hospital was wounded' 
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COTtlandt MdcMalw1l 197 

. under 'the left eye Dn .OctDber 7, 1916.' His speech' became affected 
five days later in a:casuaItyclearing sta;tiDn,' When I sawchim on 
November 5,: he, 'spDke with very great difficulty and w,as quite 
exhausted after saying a few wDrds. I fDund. that he, as in Dther 
similar, ca~es,-wastensing, all his muscles' as'speech' was attempted. 
I.gave him advice as tDbre'athing and ,how to. relax the abnDrmal 
effDrts 'he was making.' OnNDv~mber 12, he spDke with mDre 

freedom arid said to:me, "I am getting a bit' better;" and, " I feel 
I,must keep quiet and it CDmes after a bit,":" I think far quicker' 
than' I can speak." . I asked him whatliad herped him'mDst, and 
he replied it was' the breathing. On the· 15th, he spoke in rather 
a staccatDvDice, but his viords did nDt check in the way they used' 
t9 and on his discharge abDut a week later there was still further 
improvement and he, ShDUld .SDDn make a complete recovery of his 
normaJ spe~ch. (P.S.-I saw this patient again DnJanuary 17. 
His general conditio~ and speech were bDth excellent.) 

(c) ThefollDwin€f is a case treated, by a nurse who. was present 
at a . lecture I delivered in December, 1915, and who. has kindly 
written me spDntaneDusly abDut the case. Her letter says: "I 
have been. Drdered' t6treat several patients suffering 'from 'shell 
shock; ,Dne Df them has been dumb fDr several week~ ... In ali ' 
points your directiDns were followed implicitly. After fDur treat
ments, rather SIDW, distinct, voluntary speech was obtained. First 
he made nosDnnd,but breathed as directed; next came a grunt 
and vowel sounds, then consonants and shDrt wDrds such as " bar HI 

" see" " go " "do" "by.,,"He said -the words after ~e with plenty 
. of lip action, out cDuld not do so unless I spoke first. Finally came 
a short sentence littered, vollintarily .. I desC1;ibe .the prDgress .at . 
~isk of b,eingtediOlis, so that YOlJ. Play krlDW yDur ldn,d help was' il0t 

. 'wasted .... There has been no. return of the nervous condition 
since he resumed military duty.".' 

F,unctio:nal aphonia is treated in vario~s. ways and chiefly py 
eiectricity.The methDds I use are described 'fully in the Lalwet of 
March 1,1913. . '. ,; , 

. I always explaiiltD the patient what the condition Df the cDrds 
is and tell hIm hDY\' t ",ant hlin to breathe as I attempt to. get the· 
voice ba:ck. I explain that in the aphonic cDnditiDn the air frDm' 
the lungs is beillg forced thrDugha, tensed thrDat. and then articu
lated, andt'hat, i'nstead,'muscular relaxatiDn and vibrations must' 
be brought about. 1 the,n press the ba~kof the ti6ngde' down with 
the two midclle. fingers of my' right hand, ~singa good deal of 
'pressure and hDld the tDngue, in that-PDsition from Dne'to twO.' 

'. 
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minutes. I repe~t this and at the same 'time use my left .band on 
the throat and gently squeeze on the back of the thyroid cartilage, 
at the same moment asking the patient to try to make the sound .' 
of " ah." on as deep a note as possible. If there' are no vibrations I 
telrhim to cough, and as. he coughs to finish the cough on, the" ah"\ 

. sound. The voice often returns immediately, but if it does .notI 
ask the patient to use a tongue spatula -himself and to continue it 
assiduously until he can getviQrations, alld until I see hiin again. 
Up to the time of the vVar I had treated a large number of cal'les 
successfully with vE'lry few failures, out since the War I have not 
been. quite so, successful. I think the cases now ani more difficult ' 
because the original cause of the aphonia is /much more severe 
among's.oldiers .. than among civilians, and also the treatment, is. 
often attempted too soon after the aphonia lial? come into being. 
The, cure of functional aphonia is very much easier to aQ..complish 
in a' 10llg-standing Gase than in a 'recent case, and I would. very 
much prefer to. treat a case. of six months standing than one' 6f six .. 
weeks: My strong belief 'is that for soldiers 'suffering from" 
functionaJ aphonia due to shock the' best method of treatment 
is at first· complete rest in j:lOspital, so tnat the general' condition 
is improved; '. then' for' them to go to a convalescent home and 
to attend as out-patients at a hospital where theneces..sary treat
ment can be given. I would again e)'nphasize my str~:nlg conviction' 
based on a fairly-long experience,that the longer the aphonia has 
existed the easier is its cure, as one is getting further away from 

. the oi'igiIialcausebf the loss of voice. . 
: The following cases of 'functional aphonia are typical of 
others;- . 

(a) A pri v!J.te soldier was sent to me from th~' M inley Military 
Hospital, Farnborough,' to St. Bartholomew's Hospital, sufferi~g .. 

,from complete aphonia' of so/me months) standing. I failed at the 
time to get the voice back, but I judged from what I could hear in 
the larynx that the vdice would soon return.: I sa'Y the patient on 
a" Thursday 'and ,advised that, if my treatment be ,carried. 'Out 
regularly, . the' ;voicewould return early i):l the next week. T~e 

.. Ma.tron of the Hospital wrote to me as follows shortly' afterwards: 
'. "You asked me to let you know how Private B. got on afterseeing 

you. I an:! very pleased to be abl~ to tell you that his voiceca~e 
back by,degrees from- that day, and, as you said,'bytlle ·following 
'Tuesday hecould'speak quite well, although inrath.er a high-pitched 
voice,but I .think he has never really had a. very deep one. ", -

(b) .An officer who had -been shot.through the back of the neck 

I' 

. \'-

i· 

'1;'-' 

(, 

• i 
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Qn 'Februa,l'Y 2, 1915, developed functional aphonia three weeks 
l~ter. On May 18 i iof the same year he, was sent to .. me by 
Dr. Lambert Lack, -Who kindly asked me to treat hini. I saw him 

,twice; on the; firf3t occasion he got very, irefinite ~ibrations. ,Four 
days later -the 'voice '!Vas full, and resonant and a week 'later he was 
able to singin a deep bass voice. , 

'(P.S.---:On pecember 13, 1916, an officer was sent to me from 
the Hospital at 12, BelgraveSquare, by Dr. Blackett on the advice 
of Mr. HaroId Barwell. He was completely aphonic. following 
acute laryngitis. I saw him in the morning; vibrations returned' 
in, a ·few niinutes and! by four o'clock in the afternoon his voice was 
perfectiy nqr~nal. IOn the follo~ingday analfl;lost identical result ... 
occurred in a patient 'at' No. ,I 'London General Hospital,whom 
I treatedfhere.) ,,_. . .. . I 

. I will' nQw briefly describe 'one ort~o cases'!Vhich~1ay be of 
interest..'" " 

" (1) Sepere, Inju,TY' tothe·Larynx an'd Voc~l Cords.-An'officer,' 
a patient in No. 1 London~ General·Military Hospital, Was 'shot 
through the, throat and the arytenoid cartilages destroyed, on 
August 2:1, 1916. Captain Ernest West', R.A.M.C., asked ~e-to 

.. treat the case vocally and 'has kindly supplied the following note on 
the ca,se: ," Lieutenant J.; shrapnel wound of neck involving 
larynx. Jagged· piece oishell entered about tip' of right. greater 
,cornu of" hyoid and passed.' dow,nwards and to left through the' 
:larynx, lodging behindl~ft lobe of thyroid. Larynx tilted to left, 
arytenoid .region entirely replaced by scar, glottis fixe·d. AnteriorlY 
composed of immobile bands of scar stretching antero-posteriorly 
arid webbed anteriorly; posteriorIy a fixed irregular'triangular 
gap repre.s~nting pars respiratoria., Voice a hoarse whisper only.,';. 
After \instruction rapidalteration\ in voice' and ,acquirem~nt ,of a . 
gruff voice' with plenty of, tone in it,' easily heard th'e length of . 
a ho~pital ward. + consider the ease a very striking success." ' 

. ThldreatmentI gave was as follows"andit was,on exactly the 
same lines as the treatment I use in cases of intrinsic cancer of the ' 
lary~x~ whjOlre after ope]"ation one cord or part of cord, remains. l 

I dpveloped the stel'no-thyroid and stern ... o-hyoid muscles and made 
'the larynx; sink in the. throat. ,'l'his,action ,had the eff~ct of relaxin,g -

Wha,t little of the cords was lef,t, thereby getting vibrations. These' 
/ 

" , " \' 

(See description of a case treated by C. MacMahon, reported in-the' 
Eroceedingsof the Royal Society of 'Medicine (La~yngological. Section), ,voL ;v,', 

p. 154, .and vol; vi, p. :132; , 

". -

c 

) 
/ 

'I, 
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vibrations were amplified by the resonator ,positions of ,the vowel 
sounds being acquired with the aid ,of. very definite breathing, 

'(2) A Case of GUJtshot Wound of Hprd and Soft Palates,l
In this case the, patient had been shot through the throat on 
May 15, 1915, and the bulle~ had torn its way through ~the qard 
and soft palates, causing serious ,injury. The case was treated ,at 
the Croydon Military Hospital, and the palates were most, success
fully repaired,and a most ingenious ,artificialvelum fitted. 

The speech, however,~ was very like that of a congenital cleft
palate patient. The air was entering markedly into the nasal 
cavities, and the consonants "D" and "'T" were affected; "'CH" 

and "J" were very difficult of production, as were "Il" and {ts 
combinutionswith '~T,"· as in "~trike," and' with ",p," as in 
" speak.'~ 

It will be noticed that the consonants affeCted were anterior' 
lingu·o.palatals. I first got the back of the Aongueto descend bY' 
training the sterno-thyroid and sterno-hyoid qlUscles to contract 
very strongly and by the use of a tongue spatula. The back of 
the tongue and the soft paiate work in sympathy, and when the 
back of the tongue is high, the soft palate is low and vice versa: 
this is'so in normal conditions; and in this ~ase, as th~ soft pal~te' 
was contracted after repair, it was unduly low, aIiq. the tongue 
correspondingly high. By sinking'the back of 'the tongue 'and the 
floor of the mou"th, the soft palate was elevated, and the over-supply 
of air was cut off from the nasal cavities. The ,Gause of the we~k 
productiop of the anterior linguo-palatal consonants was that the 

, front part of the tongue was not free In its movement on account 
of.its contracted eonditionat thEl back; but whent,his was corrected 

'. it soon resumed its normal functi"ons, and the man spoke well ; but. 
:1 ought to point but that he was greatly 4elped by theartiflcial 
apparatus, which' was so successfully fitted, at the' hospital. A 
gene,tal rule in these cases is therefore to sink the back of the 
tongue and the floor of the mouth by developing the sterno-thyroid " 
and sternochyoid muscles; and to re-educate the tongue in its move-

, ments where it has bec.ome deficient.' In very severe cases where 
the roof o(the mouth has been damaged' beyond repair, I have 
noticed wonderfully good speech; which has been entirely aue to the 
fitting of obturators by·dental surgeo.ns. 

'-

IFo~ fuU:descriptlon ~f the treatment of the cleft pala1i~ speech, see chapter 
,by C. MacMahon In' Sir Arbuthnot .... Lane's new edition of "Cleft Palate and 
'Harelip," and also Sir Watson Cheyne's and Mr. F. F. Burgharq's "Man,ual of' 
Surgical Treatment," vol. iiL ' 
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, ,(3) A Case oj' Head Injury with Resulting Impairment of 
Speech.-:-In this case the ,patient had receiv~d a severe wound in 
the right eye, which necessitated the removal of the eye, and there 
'was extensive bruising round ,the eye-sock~t; the upper lip was 
paralysed, the speech was very blurred, and,' except for simple 
words, ,it w~s very difficult to follow. , The "s," "K," and, "G" 

. were, not present, and: the speech, asa whole, resembled that of a 
person suffering from the effects of apoptexy. I saw him first on 
,Ju~y 19 of this year, and I wrote out th~ main vowel sounds; and 
got him to repea:t them 'after me. I then taught him to put the 
consonanis in front and after them. In a 'week's time there was 

I ' 

great improvement, and I then wrote out some verses for him to 
say, in'troducing the main vowel sounds. , In a fortnight's ·time he 

, was speaking 'quite 'normally, except that the speech was rather' 
slow, but all the consonants were produCed accurately; after- a 
month the speech was perfect. ,i 

These are some of thecase~ that I have been brought into contact 
with in connexion with the '\yar." If IllY experiences are of any 
help to others, I ~hal1 be very thankful. I must express my deep 
gratitude to ~hEl many members of the medical profession, by whose 
kind help I Have been enabled to treat the cases, and, In conclusion, 
I sJ:lOuld like to say how much I ~pprecilJ.te the great honour of \ 
being allowed to spea~ before this Society for the second time
witl;tin a year. 
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